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January weather wreaked havoc on the entries this weekend, but I was glad to see that the overall 
quality of the entries was high, and that the weather in Brooksville didn’t beat us up too badly. 
Thank you to the Club and the exhibitors for a break from the New England winter. 

COLORED 

Winners Dog/Best of Winners  
Tarcov’s' ENERGON CHESS DEVASTATOR (Terirwgwyn Paper Gangsta At Bullyview ex 
Energon Shining Meteor) Eye-catching, cheerful black & white dog, shortish, filled and packed 
up head, with a scissors bite & one inside canine, ears well placed. He is square and balanced 
front & rear, with a straight front, and short back. I’d like to see more body volume. He moves 
cleanly all ways with good drive. 

Reserve Winners Dog 
Jacobson & Meiers UNFORGETABULL LOVE OF A DRAGON’S HEART (GCh 
Hawthorn’s Dragon’s Heart ex Galactic Love That Action) This is a year old dog, red & white, 
much more up on leg and visibly immature. He’s got plenty of bone & substance, but lacks adult 
musculature, and gives way in profile to the WD. He’s well bent in the rear, and it will be inter-
esting to watch him develop into himself 
  
Winners Bitch  
Dentons, Pooles, Kibler ROCKYTOPS DREAM SEEKER (GCH Hawthorn Dragon’s Heart ex 
GCH Rockytop’s Sweetest Dream).  Cobby brindle and white bitch with lovely turn of head. Bite 
is good but canines are tight. She has a sweeping profile, leading to a well arched neck and short 
strong topline. She’s nicely angled and balanced front to rear, and moves cleanly. She’s got type 
oozing out of her pores. 

Reserve Winners Bitch 
Nemec, Cournoyer, Wright & Nelson’s GLENTOM THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC. (Ch Glen-
tom Change of Heart ex Moonflower White Shiba) Pretty headed brindle & white bitch, long 
well turned head, bite just off. She wasn’t completely happy in the ring and didn’t show herself 
to advantage. She’s just a year old and should do well with more maturity and confidence. 

Best of Variety 
Blackwell, Stafford and Poole’s ROCKY TOP'S CHASING DREAMS (GCHS CH Hawthorn 
Dragons Heart ex GCH CH Rocky Top's Sweetest Dream) Absolutely beautiful package, this sol-
id golden brindle girl has a beautiful egg shaped head with width under the eyes and down to the 



end of her muzzle. She’s typey and balanced from every angle, and moves with purpose and 
power. Her bone is appropriate to her size and her angles are lovely in silhouette, presenting 
graceful curves without extremes. She’s a lovely blend of bull and terrier. 

Best of Opposite Sex 
Klein, Arroyo, Schuur and Berez’ GCH CH ACTION KISS MY GRITS FROM OLD 
FORGE (GCH CH Formula For A Drama Free Brother CGCU TKA VSWI ex GCH CH Action 
Kissed By The Divine From Old Forge) Dramatic brindle & white dog with terrific bone & sub-
stance and an impressive head. I love his muzzle power and depth. His mouth is not correct. He’s 
impressively masculine, balanced front to rear, with an outgoing, friendly temperament. He has 
so much breed type and virtue that the mouth fault becomes secondary.  

Select Dog 
Kibler & Pooles’ Ch Rockytops Dream Chaser (GCHS CH Hawthorn Dragons Heart ex GCH 
CH Rocky Top's Sweetest Dream) Brindle and white moderately sized dog, with a beautiful 
filled and turned head and perfect mouth. He has super bone and substance, and is well balanced, 
with lovely moderate angles and clean, powerful movement. This was the most difficult decision 
of the day for me, and I went with the more mature dog. 

Select Bitch 
Kibler & Pooles Ch Rockytops Cherish Your Dreams (GCHS CH Hawthorn Dragons Heart ex 
GCH CH Rocky Top's Sweetest Dream) Another from an outstanding litter; this is a solid dark 
brindle bitch with a perfect mouth, not quite the overall smoothness of head as her siblings. She, 
too, is balanced front to rear with lovely moderate angulation, and moves as cleanly as she’s 
made. Her type and substance is consistent with her siblings. 

WHITE

Winners Dog, Best of Winners, Best of Opposite Sex 
Cooke and Rodamaker’s LECHMERE HIDDEN SECRETS (Super Bowl's Amadeo ex CH 
Lechmere Baby Sister) Heavyweight white dog, upstanding, with a long sweeping head, great 
expression and neat ears. His canines aren’t correct. Short strong topline and really nicely angu-
lated rear. I’d like better shoulder layback but he’s virtuous and masculine and moves well when 
he settles. 

Reserve Winners Dog 
Miranda and Jaspers’ NOTORIOUS BREAKING NEWS (Notorious Fake News ex CH Noto-
rious Atomic Blonde) A more compact dog, not the unbroken profile of the WD or the confi-
dence while moving. He’s got lovely bone and substance, a short strong topline and good depth 
of body. Mouth is not correct, but he has plenty of masculine virtue.  

Winners Bitch 



Bruegger’s KENOS WHISTLE STOP BY FORMULA (GCH CH Action Devils Apprentice 
By Formula - CH Formula Auburn Power White Tiger Lady) Elegant, balanced white bitch with 
a brindle eye, she has a lovely profile, could use more fill under the eyes. Bite just off. She could 
use a bit more bone and substance, moves well. I’d like to see more angulation in the front quar-
ters, but she’s feminine and typy. 

Reserve Winners Bitch 
Rios and Wright’s ARAWAK QUEEN OF THE SEVEN KINGDOMS WITH GLENTOM 
(CH St. George Mr. Magic Man ex CH Glentom's Figmint Of My Imagination). Super cobby 
white bitch with a big brindle ear & eye patch. She gives way in elegance and head type to the 
WB, but has a short strong topline and balance front to rear.  

Best of Variety 
Barnes, Berez and Schuur’s GCH ACTION LOVEY DIVINE BY OLD FORGE CGCA TKP 
(GCH Formula For A Drama Free Brother CGC ex. GCH Action Kissed By The Divine From 
Old Forge) Well made solid white girl with a long, strong and beautifully turned head, and 
wicked head-on expression. She’s got an unfortunate mouth, but her virtues of construction, head 
and movement were undeniable. She’s got a short strong topline, well bent rear quarters, and 
moves cleanly all directions. To be picky, I’d like more shoulder layback.  


